Minutes of the meeting of Waters Upton Parish Council which took place on Wednesday 27th February 2019 at 7.30pm in
Waters Upton Village Hall.
PRESENT: Councillors:

Mrs L M Baker Oliver (Chairman)
T Revitt
E Thomas
J Griffin
B Rothwell

In attendance:

Katrina Baker (Clerk)
9 Members of the public
Cllr S Bentley (TWC)
Alex Moore, Newsfest

19/3637

WELCOME
The Chairman, Councillor Baker Oliver, opened the meeting and thanked everyone for attending.
PUBLIC SESSION
The Swan Site
Concerns remain that there have been no developments on the three elements outstanding regarding the Swan
site.
Planning Application – The Chairman and Clerk, with our Ward Member, are due to meet the owner, with TWC on
13th March 2019 to discuss the proposal.
Raw Sewage – Evidence remains and can be seen on the highway, verges and in the nearby farm gateway. TWC
Enforcement Officers are working with the Swan Court residents to bring about a solution to this problem which is
not acceptable. Residents have taken legal advice.
Pinfold Croft to Swan Court Right of Way – the path remains blocked by a fence panel erected by the previous
owner of 3 Swan Court. The TW Rights of Way Officer has suggested that it would be better to remove it as part of
a negotiation with the new owner / tenant as the legal process is expensive and timely.
Police Support and Information
Concerns were expressed again that the local Neighbourhood Watch Schemes are not kept up to date with local
incidents and information. It is accepted that the information system does now send through messages, but they
do not include local information.
Communication with West Mercia Police via 101 resulted in the operative confirming that they were not aware of
what Smartwater is or how it works. This was not questioned by the Inspector, who had previously attended a
Parish Council meeting and given assurances that the Safer Neighbourhood Team and other colleagues would be
supporting the residents in rural areas more in the future.
Everyone in attendance at this meeting agreed that they are disillusioned with the police. It was agreed that the
Police and Crime Commissioner should be made aware, especially as he is funding Smartwater Schemes. It was
further agreed that another meeting should be arranged for the Parish Council and Neighbourhood Watch CoOrdinators to meet with the SNT and Inspector Gary Wade.
4 The Paddocks, Parish Room Croft
Local residents have been upset that the native hedge to the front of the Parish Room Croft site has been removed
contrary to the Planning Consent TWC/2015/0910. This issue, and other matters relating to the site are being
dealt with by the Enforcement Officer. The Planning Permission clearly stated that permitted development rights
had been removed and therefore the work to the front hedge and boundary with number 9 require Planning
Permission.
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It was confirmed that the creation of a Rill and Pond in the rear garden does not require consent, however the
removal of hedges and trees is included in the Enforcement Investigation.
19/3638

APOLOGIES
Cllr D Smith

Authorised Leave of Absence

RESOLVED that these apologies be accepted.
19/3639

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members were reminded of the need to declare an interest in any items on the agenda and should this be pecuniary,
then Members should leave the meeting whilst the matter is discussed.

19/3640

MINUTES OF THE FULL COUNCIL MEETING HELD IN JANUARY 2019
It was proposed by Councillor Thomas and seconded by Councillor Revitt, all were in favour and thus it was
RESOLVED that the Minutes of the meeting held on 23rd January 2019 be accepted and signed by the
Chairman as a true record.

19/3641

MATTERS ARISING
19/3626
Highway Signs
It was disappointing to find that the project to address the numerous issues regarding signs in the Parish has, once
again, been delayed. This is due to the imminent new Highways Contract which commences on 1st April. The
contract was awarded to Balfour Beatty. TWC has, however, confirmed that the information has been passed to
the relevant officer and contractor and it is hoped that some work will take place early in the new financial year.
In the meantime, individual requests for repairs and replacements will be submitted via the App or My Telford.
19/3626
A442 and other highway and police issues
West Mercia Police will send a representative to the Annual Parish Meeting.
19/3630
River Lane – one way
River Lane, Waters Upton is now one-way traffic only, downhill. This is to make the junctions at the bottom of the
lane for residents of Old Rectory Fields and Swan Court safer, especially as this is also the field entrance and
entrances to The Swan Community Asset and Severn Trent Water sites.

19/3642

FINANCE
a) Payments
Cheque No
000079

Payment
Defibrillator

Law / Statute
Grant Funded

Amount
1500.00

000080

Street Light Maintenance LGA 1972 Sch 14 p34

368.48

000081

LGA 1972 s 135

537.00

000082

Roadman, churchyards,
play areas, bus shelters,
parish centre etc
including work to River
Lane
SLCC Fee – 25%

LGA 1972

68.25

000083

Skip Hire

LGA 1972 s 135

216.00

The Payment Voucher and cheques were signed by two Councillors within the terms of the Council’s Financial
Regulations.
b)

Financial Report
th
The total in the current account at 10 February 2019 was £46,780 which includes the funds raised
for Parish Room Croft and the Defibrillator. £1306.00 has been received from Wrekin House Trust for
reimbursement of Expenditure relating to Pinfold Croft and The Flat, Waters Upton Parish Centre. £264.29
had been received from Waters Upton Stores, for insurance.
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19/3643

c)

Parish Room Croft
With the additional funding from the Pop-up-pubs and raffles, the total to purchase Parish Room
Croft has been reached. Thanks were extended to everyone who has donated in any way towards
this fund. Further funds raised will be used to purchase play equipment for the play area, within the
site.

d)

Community Defibrillator
The AED and cabinet have been delivered and are awaiting installation. Invoices will be sent out for
the remaining donations to fund this project.

e)

Kick-Start
An application has been submitted for funding to organised a mobile event for the rural areas of TW
in the Summer Holidays. A copy of the application is available on request. If successful the event will
visit Ellerdine, High Ercall, Crudgington, Tibberton & Edgmond, also involving the schools at High
Ercall, Crudgington and Preston. A wide variety of entertainment and taster sessions, based on
health and well-being will be available for the entire community. Organisations such as Crossbar
Training and the Football and Rugby clubs will be in attendance along with information stands and
demonstrations. If successful, the funding will then provide on-going activities in all the villages.

STREET LIGHTING UPGRADE PROJECT
Councillors Baker Oliver, Thomas and Rothwell have worked to put together a proposal to upgrade all the street
lights to LED in the Parish. A report had been circulated which detailed the proposal taking into consideration the
concerns raised, through the Neighbourhood Plan process, regarding light pollution and the protection of natural
habitats for wildlife. In order to address these concerns, the successful contractor will programme the lights in
order that they
 Switch on at dusk, until 8pm with 100% output
 From 8pm until midnight, with 75% output
 Midnight until 6am would have 50% output
 6am until dawn, return to 100% output.
Not only will this address the concerns of local residents, but it also significantly reduce the energy costs.
It was proposed by Councillor Thomas and seconded by Councillor Revitt, all were in favour and thus it was
RESOLVED that Eon be awarded the Contract for the upgrade of Street Lights in Waters Upton Parish at a total
cost of £4390.00 which was included in the budget. The project would include 3 lights in Pinfold Croft. It was
also agreed that the Clerk would continue to liaise with TWC regarding the lights in Upton Stones with a view to
those also being upgraded.

19/3644

I
PLANNING
a) Planning Applications Updates
All updates and determinations are shared with Members on receipt.
b) New Applications for consideration
TWC/2019/0150
3 The Paddocks
Crown reduction of TPO Tree up to 15% and crown lift to 4m
RESOLVED that the Parish Council could not support this application and referred to the work undertaken to
protect hedges and trees on the site by the Agent and Developer, which was supported by TWC and included
in the Reserved Matters approval of application TWC/2015/0910 which stated “Future occupants should be
aware that the scale and position of the trees along the boundary of the site will have an impact on their rear
gardens in respect of shade and leaf litter. The trees are subject to a TPO, and occupants should be mindful
that any future requests to undertake significant works to the trees is likely to be resisted.”
TWC/2019/0156
Felling of one beech tree

Upton Grange, Catsbritch Lane
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RESOLVED that the Parish Council would have no objections to this work which is unavoidable. However, the
Members would request that replacement trees be planted.
c)

Other Planning Matters
i) Old Rectory Fields
Details have been received from Land Registry Days Homes confirming the extent of land to transfer
to the Parish Council. The legal documents are being drafted for the transfer. An agreement will then
be negotiated with the Parochial Church Council regarding the cemetery extension and car park areas.
The trees and hedges planted as part of the scheme may need some attention in the growing season.
ii) The Stackyard
Phase I is nearing completion. Access through the site should have been only by permission of the
developer. Confirmation of the land to transfer to the Parish Council will be included in the legal
documents and a scheme of management and maintenance will commence. Water and sewage
connections to the sandstone wall have been provided for St Michael’s Church.
Phase II has not progressed due to the inability to access is over a third-party entrance. Concerns over
the joint-use highway resulted in interest in the site for development was withdrawn. A shared access
for agricultural vehicles through the housing estate would not be appropriate and the new Agents are
negotiating a revised agricultural access and site layout. Access to the workshop will still be required.
Details of the kissing gate and right of way route will be available soon.
iii) Parish Room Croft
The past weeks have been difficult for the residents of Waters Upton which has resulted in a difficult
situation. The Enforcement Officers from TWC have advised the owner of number 4 that a
Retrospective Planning Application will be required as permitted development rights had been
removed as part of the planning consent.
Any application submitted will need to include the provision of an established native hedge, as high as
possible and this needs to be planted before the end of March.
The car park, play area and village green are nearing completion. The legal will be completed by the
end of March 2019.
It will be necessary to complete the rear boundary to Wentwood House.
iv) Planning Applications received during purdah
Members will receive applications via email and comments are to be forwarded to the Clerk, if any
application received is controversial or significant, a special meeting will be called.
v) Neighbourhood Plan Review
A timetable and action plan will be agreed following the election. It was decided that a new structure
for the review will be required.
vi) The Swan Site
Information was available in the public session.

19/3645

CORRESPONDENCE
Items received for information – please contact the Clerk if you wish to read any of these
documents or if you require additional information.
a) All correspondence has been shared with Members throughout the period since the last meeting. Members have
not requested that any should be included on the agenda.
b) Shropshire Wildlife
Correspondence has been received regarding the effect of security lighting, particularly in rural areas and a
request was included that security lights are fitted to shine downwards as much as possible so as not to affect
wildlife at night and for the timers to be reduced for a lesser effect.
c) Elections
Details of the forthcoming Parish elections are now available. An uncontested election will cost £140 and an
election between £1400 and £1600. NALC has issued guidance for prospective candidates.
d) Alleged Unauthorised grass track at Firs Farm, Moortown
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TWC is investigating the site, and checking out the planning consent for the removal of the hedge on the B5062
and creation of a new access.

19/3646

RIGHTS OF WAY (WET3P)
a)
A meeting of the WET3P will take place on 7th March 2019. Thanks are extended to everyone who
is walking our rights of way and identifying work that is necessary to keep them clear and ensure that the
routes are identifiable.

19/3647

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
The Chairman informed the meeting of her work during the month and the meetings attended to represent
the Parish Council.
COUNCILLORS REPORTS
None

19/3648

CLERK’S REPORT
a) Meetings
There had been a number of meetings necessary regarding the developments in the Parish.
The Clerk had also represented Waters Upton Parish Council at Wrekin Area Committee and the Parish Charter
Monitoring Group, the Minutes have been circulated.
b) Great Bolas Play Area
Following the ROSPA inspection, essential works had been completed and designs and quotations are being
investigated to upgrade the site.
c)

TW Bus User Group
The Clerk had represented the Parish Council at the last meeting where timetables were considered. Work to
ensure that current timetables are available will take place as a matter of urgency.
The reduction in bus subsidies is an issue across the country and the BUG will be liaising with Arriva and TWC with
regards to this in the new year.

d) Grounds and Cleansing Contract
This goes live on 1st April, along with the new Highways Contract. Despite being told at the Rural Forum that the
schedule will be available in January, this has still not been received and it will be necessary to see what tasks are
undertaken and how often before we establish the Parish Council’s Roadman role in the coming months.
e) Defibrillator Training
An event will be organised in the Village Hall following installation, we have two local residents who are trained
and have offered free training for anyone available to attend.
f)

Spring Clean
As previously mentioned National Spring Clean is from 22nd March to 23rd April, Members agreed to organise an
event on 14th April at 2pm starting from Waters Upton Village Hall. The Clerk will arrange for the litter picks,
tabards, bags and hoops etc. and to have the bags collected on the Monday. Everyone welcome to attend.

g)

Orchard Close Watercourse
TWC is keen to get this work done as soon as possible, they are liaising with the riparian owners to ensure future
maintenance.

h) Fly Tipping
This continues to be a problem, everyone is encouraged to report any fly tipping as soon as it is noticed in the hope
that some evidence can be obtained which will result in prosecution.
i)

19/3649

Catsbritch Lane and River Lane
HGVs are continuing to use the Lanes which often results in damage to the verges and road-sides. Anyone
witnessing such use, is requested to supply vehicle details.
REPORT FROM TELFORD & WREKIN COUNCIL
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Councillor Bentley continues to represent individuals with their issues and concerns, a lot of recent enquiries have
been regarding changes to rental payments by WHT.
He has continued to work with the Parish Council on current matters and will represent local views at every
opportunity.
Concerns regarding an increase in dog fouling on highways, paths and verges have increased and it is important to act
as witnesses if offenders are identified. Free dog poo bags are available from the shop and the Parish Council has
funded the provision of additional waste and dog fouling bins.
19/3650

PARISH MATTERS
a) Neighbourhood Watch and SmartWater
There are a small quantity of Smartwater kits still available at the reduced price of £8.90. It was of great
concern that the police were not aware of the scheme and the Clerk will write to inform John Campion of
the details.
b) Overgrown Hedges
A polite request will be issued to all residents whose hedges are overgrowing onto paths and the highways
especially when they are causing access or visibility issues.
c)

19/3651

Mud on Roads
The mud on roads, particularly in Great Bolas, is causing road drains to be blocked which results in
flooding, this will be reported to TWC highways for action.

NEXT MEETING
13th March 2019

7.30pm

Full Council

Waters Upton Village Hall

The March meeting will move forward to 13th March in order that it can take place before Purdah, which starts on 26th
March and remains in place until the election.
The Chairman thanked Members and the public for their important contributions to the meeting. There being no further
business, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.35pm.

Signed ………………………………….........................…………….Date ….......................………………………………………..
These Minutes are produced in draft form. E & OE until confirmed as a true record by Full Council at the next meeting on
13th March 2019.
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